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lletlngr or Democratic County
Commute.

The 'members of the Democratic County
Committee of Cambria eeunty, are "requested
ta meet at the Court House in Ebensburg, on
TuuDiT, ibb 8th bit or Jckc next, at one

'clock, p. m. A general attendance is desira-
ble, aa the time for holding the next County
Convention will be named and other business
of importance to the party will be brought be-
fore the Committee.

11. D. WOODRUFF, Chairman.
2Taxes or MsMitB or the Committee.

Alleghany, Joseph Hogue ; Blackliek, JohnyarKuson; Cambria bor., Dau'l McPeak; Cam-
bria twp., Wb, Larimer; Carroll twp., Eman'l
Dwbart; Carrolltown bor.. John Euck; Cheat,John M. Swope ; Chest Springs bor., Joseph
Wagner; Clearfield, Charles McGough; Cone-maug- b

bor., let wurd, A. Brindle : 2d ward,
Henry P. Freidhoff; Croyle, El-ab- Plummer,

ensburg, E. W., Philip Collins: W. W., Geo!
W . Out tlian 'Rult f"r,m,.w-- k V.n TV.n 'P
Oooney ; Franklin bor.. Lawrence 'Furlonrr

. .. . .f- l ! t - T TT - l T n"""'"i aiu ; aBCKSOn. U.K. A.Greer; Johnstown, 1st ward, John Hannan: 2d
ward, John P. Barnes : 3d ward, James Kiny:
4th ward, Charles Plitt: 5th ward, Henry Mat
tarn; Cth ward, liuph Mulor; Loretto, Thomas
Callan; Millvilie, Peter McDernjott; Muuater,
A. Durbiu ; Prospect, John White ; Ricblaud,
James Cogtlyw ; Surnmerhill, Alex. Skelly :
Bummitrille, John Shurbiugh ; Susquehanna,
John Bearer ; Taylor, Win. Headrick ; Wash-
ington, J. II. Kennedy; White. Geo. Walters;
Wilmore, Isaac Wike; Yoder, George Haas.

The Wisliict Court Again.
The petulant and reply of

the Johnstown Tribune to our remarks in
reference to the renting of Union Hall, for
the use of the District Court, requires a brief
notice. Iu the first place, it is not trne that
we are animated by a "bitter hatred of
Johnstown," cor Is it true that we have
ought to bring the Dittrict Court into "con-

tempt," or to load it with "ridicule." We
have never spoken or written one word
against the establishment of that tribunal,
but on the contrary have regarded it with
favor. If any unfriendly feeling towards
Johnstown Las been engendered in this com-
munity, it had its origin in the false and

fraudulent petition which was prepared,
signed and tent to Uarriaburz, asking the
Legislature, not to establish the District
Court, but to remove the county seat. That
disreputable document was well calculated
to produce a lively feeling of sensitiveness,
but not of haired.

The statement contained in one of the doc-
uments published in the Tribune, that there
are thirty thousand people within the juris-
diction of the Court, is very Muncbauscn-lik- e.

If that is true, then the balance of the
population of tho county, say seeen thousand,
must be scattered around very loosely, over
the remaining six boroughs and fourteen
townships. We admit that Johnstown is a
bi'j place, but we duny that it embraces nine-tenth- s

of the whole county.
To the allegation of the Tribune, that the

annual cost for several years, "of beating,
cleaning, lighting and otherwise taking care
of the Court Ilouse at Ebeubburg," has
amounted to a frousand dollars per year, we
reply, that the charge for these specif c pur-
poses doas not amount to more than one-foui- th

of the sun uauiid. Besides this, it
has nothing at all to do with the cjuestiou in
controversy.

The whole difficulty is contained in a nut
shell, and to gratify the editor of the Tribune,
we will admit that Frouheiser'e Hall la "a
law, dingy, nncommodious, ill contrived,

y and dear-at-any-pri- second
story 'hall.'" and then ask him, In all can-
dor, whether all these things prove that two
hundred dollars a week ought to be paid for
the use of Union Hall ? It is not a question
of 'tfuipty pocket-books,- " but simply one
of immoderate rent. The editor of the Tri-lun- e

is awcro, that for lecture or amusement
purposta, Union Hall would not be used
during the day perhaps ten times in the en-

tire year. TLat alone !s a conclusive an-

swer to anything tbat may bo urged in de-

fence of the stipulated rent.
Entertaining, therefore, no feeling of "bit-

ter hatred of Johnstown," but on the contra-
ry the utmost kindness, and actuated by no
desire to cast "contempt" and 'ridicule" on
the District Court, but hoping for It a com-
plete success, we still adhero to the opinion
that, in view of all tho facts, the amount of
rent agreed to be paid for Union Hall is ex-

travagant and cannot be justified. And we
say further, that if the entortainlng and ex-

pressing of that opinion should bring upon
us so great an "evil" as an "empty pocket,
look," we shall be none the loss convinced
of the truth and justice cf what the Tribune
la pleaded to term our "insane pollcj" la re-

gard to the question at issue.

Wa regret to loam that, on yesterday
week, Hon. Jkeemiau S. Black, while
traveling In the rail road cars between
Louisville and Nashville, met with a pain-
ful and serious accident. He was sitting
with his elbow out cf the window of the car
when, through a collision with a freight
train, one cf his arms was badly fractured.
He was brought back to Louisvillo and the
Vest medical aid was summoned to bis re-
lief. At first Lis injuries were regarded as
quite serious, but later advices are more fa-

vorable. Cambria county was one of the
theatres of Judge Black's early professional
career. He is well known to our citizens,

Lo admire his great abilities and who sym-
pathize with him in his recent misfortune.

Thb legislature of Rhode Island adjourn-
ed last week without ratiSng the negro suf-
frage amendment. This will be bad news
for Geary, io aa much as bo has been labor-in- g

under tho delusion that the amendment
would bo adopted by the necessary number
of States before the next October elccticu,
and thereby secure hisu, what ho will so
much need, fourteen thousand votes.

Jdxgz Clack's arm was broken in four
different places, by the accident we notice
above, and he is now imder ratdical treatment
at St. Joseph's Infirmary, Louisville.

Grant and tlie Eight Hour Law.
We stated two weeks that; the Attorney

General, Mr. Hoar, had given a written
opinion to the Secretary of the Navy, con-

struing the eight hour law passed by Con-
gress, to mean a corresponding reduction of
wages. The meaning of the law having
been thus interpreted by the law officer of
the government, one of whose duties it is to
construe acts of Congress and define their
legal affect fur the information and guidance
of the President and other officers of the
government, it was to be expected that
President Grant would consider himself
bound by the opinion of his own Attorney
General. Such ha heretofore been the re-

spect that has uniformly been accorded by
all Presidents to a carefully prepared legal
opiniou by that officer, and any other Presi-

dent than Grant would have followed their
example. But we live in an age of pro-

gress, and it is one of the incomprehensible
things of this administration, that Grant
has is&ued a proclamation in which he de-

clares that, notwithstanding tho act of Con-

gress, there shall be no reduction in tho
navy yards and government work shopa
of the wages heretofore paid for ten hoars'
work. In other words, he proclaims to tha
country that when Congress passed the
eight hear law it did not understand what
it was doing, and that when his own Attor-
ney General construes it to mean a reduc-

tion of wages, he does not comprehend the
question. The first of these propositions is
undoubtedly true, but the imputation cast
by the President on Mr. Hoar is undeserved.
Us is a gentleman of acknowledged ability
in his profession and is perfectly competent
to construe the meaning of an act of Con-

gress.
From what source doeB President Giant

derive his euthoiity to suspend the legal ef-

fect of an act of Ooigress by a proclamation.
No othet President ever assumed tho exer-
cise of such a sweeping and dangerous pow-

er. If Andrew Johnson had done so, the
hounds of impeachment would have been
speedily on his track. If tho law Is defective
the evil can only be remedied by Congress
itself. That Congress intended ty the act to
pay government workmen the same wages
for eight hours labor that it had been accus-
tomed to pay for ten, is perhspa true, but
it is equally as plain that it had not the
ability to say bo iu language that either Mr.
Borie or Mr. noar ccnld compiehend.

The issuing of this proclamation id a fear-

ful assumption of power, and yet it has
been applauded by the radical press and wa
presume it will be quietly submitted to. It
is the beginning of the end. An imperial
ukase issued by the Emperor of Kussia has
all the force and elfect of a positive law,
but no President In this country can exer-
cise any such absolute power. The mo-

ment he could do so we would cease to be a
republic and would become a despotism.
This proclamation, therefore, is simply null
and void, and is not worth the paper on
which it was written. That it ever should
have been issued at all is another of the
ever increasing wenders of this bungling
administration.

It is a singular coincidence, that on the
very day on which the President published
this remarkable document, William D. Kel-

ly, a radical member of Congress from Phil-
adelphia, addressed a letter to the workmen
employed by the government in his district,
in which he refers to the total want of pow-

er in the President over the subject, in the
following language :

"I believe that public officers are bound to
obey the hw. I am compelled to sustain the
order ot the Secretary or the Navy. The law
of provides 'that the hours of labor and
the rate of wages of the employes in the navy
yards shall conform as nearly as is consistent
with the public interests with those of private
establishments in the immediute vicinity of the
respective yards.' This act is still in lorce,
and the solicitor of the navy and Attorney Gen-
eral, to whom the question bus been referred,
have advised the Secretary and President Graut
that, under its provisions, they cannot legally
pay for eight hours' work tha same wage that
are paid for ten hours by private establishments
iu tha immediate vicinity of the yards respect-
ively. If, theiefoie, men who work in navy
yards are to receive twenty-fiv- e per cent, mare
than they would get for the same work iu pri-
vate establishments, the act of 1SC2 must be
repealed. That can only bt done by Congress.
Neither the Secretary of the Navy nor the
President has tha power to repeal a law, or the
right to disregard one."

Thk editor of the Wheeling Intelligencer,
(radical,) having addressed a letter to Hor-
ace Greeley, in which he took the position
that to give the br.llot to all the whites as
well as all the blacks, would be defeated by
the legislature of West Virginia, llr. Grcoly
sent him the following caustic reply :

New Yoek Tribune, )
New Yobst. November 18. 1869.llj Dear Sir; I have yours of the 1 6th. Its

leading positions have long bean understood and
appreciated in this quarter. Now hear me.

Every year one thousand of vour rebels die,
and one thousand (or more) of their sons be-
come of age. You can't disfranchise them.
You have now five thousand majority. Six
years at farthest will convert this into a rebel
majority of one thousand ; then the rebels will
be enfranchised in npiie of you. and the blacks
will be left under foot and you under-cstimat- e

these at least two thousand.
Go your own way and see if the rebels do not

have you under foot in less thn six years.
I speak from a wide experience when I tall

you tbat your bouse is built on the sand. It
cannot stand . Every yoar will see tha passions
of tho war cool, and the demand for amnesty
strengthened. Now you can amnesty the rebels.
Soon tha question will be. Shall they amnesty
yoo 1 Look at Kentucky and Maryland and
read your certain fate iu theirs.

Yours, Hoeace Greeley.
Horace Greeley can see aa far into tht po

litical future aa any other radical, and what
he predicts in this letter will surely come to
pass. The feeling of ill will and malevo-
lence which the radical party has been sow-
ing in the eld blave States since the close of
the war, will produca a bountiful harvest of
dissension and hato. It is quite certain,
that in a very brief period of time the polit-
ical destinies of the States lately in rebellion
will be controlled by the whit population.
It ought to be bo and it will be so. Know-
ing that such will be the result, Greeley has
the sngacity to see the pressing political
necessity or at once removing all obstacles
ia the Southern States to future peace And

harmony between those who supported the
rebellion and those who opposed it. In
this he shows his wisdom as a politician, as
well as his magnanimity as a man, and main-

tains his consistency as the advocate of uni-
versal amnesty and universal suffrage.

COIIMIJXICATIO.V.

Hemlock, May 31, 18G0.
Dear Fietman Then is an old saying

that "perseverance will accomplish won-
ders." and though I little thought when I
adurtesed a communication to you a week
or two ago in rtpard to the injustice done
this community by the Penn'a R. R. Co..
ia the stopping of trains, unloading of
freights, manifesting' of cars and accommo-
dation of passengers at this point, that my
ftcble efforts wouid make an impression on
the minds of the great monopolists. I never-
theless took the liberty of stating a few plain
facts that could and would be authenticated
by any or all the citizens of this village and
vicinity, and we now flatter ourselves that
our prayers and petitions are about to be
hoard, and we feel so much elated over our
good fortune, BLd being thankful for small
favors wiili the expectation of receiving
larger ones, we wish to acknowledge the
generosity cf the Company in their conde-
scension to notice to us. And though we
have not been favored by the stopping cf an
additional tra!n, the erection of a new sta-
tion ht'Uf-e- , nor the establishment of an
agency here, we yet have very decided rea-

son? for feottug our importance. Mr. Editor,
you ruay imagine the astonishment of the
natives iu making their daily olservatier.s,
a few days p.go, to find painted agaiubt t'ue
side of the luilding covering the water tank,
in gorgeous style aud glowbg letters the
word "Lilly's." While my fellow-citizen- s

were conversing on the magnanimity of the
Company in thus cnud?scending to enlighten
us on our gefgraph'c.il position, I was ru-
minating on the causes that brought it about,
the benefits to be derived from it, and the
improvement tbat could be mode without
any unnecefsary extravagant expenditure of
funds. Stangers traveling this way (and
thou ah I am not much of a stranger myself
I understand there do a great many travtl
tide route) wlii be able to see at a glance
whaie they are. They may not be able to
rind Lilhfi o the railroad maps, yet they
will have the very bt information in the
world that there is such a place, furnished
gratuitously by the Company, (something
they are not nototious for furnishing any-
thing gratuitously), and we will no loDger,
as heretofore, be annoyed by the quest ion,
"What statiou i this ?" and thy will be
under no obligation ty us for the informa-
tion. We hope we may r.ot be considered
impertinent fr making a few f uggestions.
Wa would respectfully suggest that the
name te painted on either end of the water
tank instead of the side. If this were done
there would Le no excuse for running trains
the fourth of a mile v't tho station to un-
load freights the excuse previous to this
teiug, tLey didn't know where tb station
was. Ab uow arranged the engineer will be
unable to st--e the came until immediately
opposite, aud it is not possible to stop the
train undtr full headway in a moment.
Even passengers. I notice, have quite a walk
to catch up to the trains sometiu'tes, after
running past the station. Iu order to re-
lieve the Company of what may be a very
great annoyance to them some day, I would
furtLer suggest that they have a new edi-
tion of somebody's geography printed, and
have Lilly's" inserted iu it, that the rising
generation may bo able to utfiue the geo-
graphical position of " Lilhj 's and not, hke
their ancestors, be ignorant of its location.
Aa "coming events cast their shadows be-

fore," we expect in a short time to be able
to inform the readers of the Freeman that
wo have a new station house, au agency,
and perhaps au additional traiu or two stop-
ping for our accommodatiou. It is tiue we
will btill be compelled to go to Cresson for
the purpose of manifesting cars, prepaying
freights, etc., but we propose to be liberal
in our demands, and as we have only been
asking these improvements for the last six or
eight years, we can cheer f ully submit to this
inconvenienco for a few years more. M.

P. S. We desire to notify the officials,
employees, and others interested, that we
shall insist on having our goods unloaded in
the neighborhood of tho water tank, inas-
much as tha water tank is "Lilly's." II.

Grace Gheenwood has sold her "Little
PJyrim" to Alfred L. Sewll & Co., Pub-
lishers of Tub Little Coei-ouai..- " of
Chicago. The Pilgrim has been published
aa a children's magazine for over fifteen
years, aud has been a popnlar juvenile, but
will now stop "pilgrimaging" on bis own
account, and hereafter be an "aide" to tho
conquering Western Napoleon, The Little
Corporal,' the well deserved circulation of
which was even before this addition larger
than that of any juvenile magazine iu the
world. Grice Greenwood still writes for it.
The July number begins a new volume, and
we advise our friends to send on to the pub- -
iianers, at once, one dollar, which is the price
for one year, and give their children this
unique, original magazine, which has no
snperior anywhere. Those who subscribe
during June, will receive the June number
extra.

Mtnrekr Paul Dietrich, of Milwau-
kee,. fefalini 111 rtl-kl- 1 I.'.l ct,,.wl- - - - i J ulLIU ,Wll.U
with troubles, to be expelled, decided, after
run inquiry ar.n investigation, to employ
Ayer's Pills. In his haste to pnrify his
Dutch stomach, he mistook the directions,
2 to 7, and swallowed 27 for a dose. This
created, of course, an internal
rebellion. But Paul went through the fight
like a hero, and came off victor at last, with
a renovated system which he proudly exhib-
its as proof of the wisdom of his choice. lie
advises everybody to take Doctor Ayer's
Pills, but kindlyadvlses his friends who are
ambitious of following his example, to "pe
sure and take der right botion." Jilianesola
Telep-ajjh- .

Newspaper Chaxoe. The Pittsburg Re-
public has been purchased by Messrs. Case,
Murphy & Hazelton, (all gentlemen of emi-
nent ability and experience.) and having
bften reduced considerably in size, is now is-

sued as a paany daily, independent in poli-
tics but conservative in principles. The
prico to mail subscribers is only three dol-
lars per year, and if any of our friends want
to subscribe for a Pittsburgh dailv which
contains the gist of the news, local and
general, up to tha latest hour, we advise
thiai to try tho Republic.

Kohbib's Eitteks. The attention of our
readers is directed to the ad vertiBcmeot of
ilohrer's Bitters which will be found in an-
other part of this week's paper. A stimu-
lant is a necessity with some people, but the
proper kind to use ia the question, liohrer's
Bitters are highly recommended, and the factthat U. E. Sellers, of 45 Wood street. Pitts-
burgh, offers them for sale, is a proof beyond
a doubt that they a-- a gcood. Read the card.

Albert II. Boyd, conductor of a freight
train on the Northern Central Railroad, was
instantly killed on Saturday, while standing
on the top of a car, his head striking I
bridge.

Political and Xcvrs Items.
Four buffalo hunters, whites, were re-

cently killed by Indians, near Shirley, Kan-
sas.

Georgetown, California, was nearly des-

troyed by fire on the 28th ult., and many
Uvea were lost.

A monument to dead soldiers of the
Confederate States Army was dedicated at
Cythiana. Ky., on Thursday.

Mr. Ulysses S. Grant's sister Jennie
married a widower with an unlimited Dum-
ber of children. Happy children !

The citizens of Newport, R. I., are
building a splendid row boat for Miss Ida
Lewis, the heroine of Lime Rock lighthouse.

Four workmen were killed Thursday at
the Atlanta, (Ga.) Rolling Mill, by the ex-
plosion of au old shell, which they were
opening.

A blind organ grinder of Cincinnati, is
inclined to grumble because soldiers who re-

ceive pensions compete with his business.
He wants protection."

A colored gentleman of Memphis the
other day set his dogs on a cow belonging
to another gentlemen of color, whereupon
the latter shot the former dead.

Both Presbyterian Assemblies at New
York on Thursday adopted a plan for a re-

union of the separated bodies, to be submit-
ted to the Presbyteries fur ratification.

Brooks, military mayor at Norfolk,
Virginia, during the war, was terribly cow-hide- d

there the other day by a young lady
whee character he had teeu s!aLdring .

A young lad named Benjamin Chad-doc- k,

committed suicide in Vermont, Illi-
nois, a few days since. This is the third boy
that has committed suicide in the same
town.

The Westminster Gazette announces
that the Marquis of Bute, who recently be-

came heir to $1,600,000 a year, is about to
found and endow a hospital for lepers in Je-
rusalem.

Thomas Bondonion. one of tha brave
men iu garrison at Fort Mcllenry when it
was bombarded by the British forces in
1814, died at Baltimore on Saturday, ajed
73 years.

Mr. S. Wolf, register cf deads at Wash-
ington. L. C, thinks the aegro is to become
"the headstone of our social and political
culture." This Is evidentl a Wolf in sheep's
clothing.

There is a young lady in Terre Hante,
Indiana, only eighteen years of ago, who
boasts tbat within the laat two years she
has contracted and broken ten matrimonial
engagements.

On Wednesday morning, James James,
a workman in the employ of the L. I. & C.
Co., at Briges shaft, Luzerne county, while
in the act of driving a spike, fell a distance
of fifty feet and was instantly killed.

A negro doctor in Georgia prescribed
for a rheumatic old woman that she should
bury her husband's money under a ptone in
the garden. She did so, and though the
rheumatism didn't vanish, the money did.

Two colored infants were smothered to
death in a car, and a little white boy and
girl lost their lives by being thrown from
the bp of another car, during the decora-
tion eeienjonifcs at Nashville, on Saturday.

A hail storm of unusual severity passed
over Wheeling, W. Va., on Friday. T hou-fan- ds

of panes of glass were broken, and
fruit and shade trees severely injured. The
kss is estimated at from $20,000 to 450,000.

Mrs. Aukins, the widow of Joseph Ad-kin- s,

the Georgia State Senator who was
recently shot and killed in Columbia cnuuty,
Ga.,by some unknown person, has been ar-

rested on the charge of being concerned in
the murder of her husband.

Senator Sraguesays: I arn the mere
agent or instrument of Divine Providence
to set up a glorious work of progress and
reform." Everybody knew he was from
Providence, but nobody Buspected that be
wa from Divine Providence.

Mrs. Doctor Mary Walker, the persist-
ent, pantalooned office seeker, has bored the
Post Master General until, to get rid of her
importunities, he gave her a $900 clerkship.
The Cabinet officials may have peace now ;
but God help bar fellow clerks.

The New York Herald says : 'General
Grant has no more reason to assume that
everybody who held office under Johnsoa is
corrupt than the next President will have
to assume that everybody who held office
under Grant was his cousin."

Albert Tyler, colored, was execotod at
Richmond, Virginia, Saturday, for poison-
ing P. Hubbard, also colored, whose child
Tyler had attempted to outrage, and who
had threatened to have him arrested. He
confessed his crime on the gallows.

President Grant ia reported to have an-
nounced his determination to put an end to
assassinations and other disturbances in the
South. If he does anything of that sort the
Radicals and their negro allies will meet
with their deserts. Not a few of them will
bo hang.

Tho "fastest time on record" between
California and Massachusetts has been made
by a gentleman who arrived in Boston, on
Saturday, from San Francisco, having ac
complished the journey in seven days aad
eleven hours, including seventeen hours' de
tention on tha way.

John Taylor, for many yeas the farmer
oi Lfaniei .eoster, died in Salisbury, Ti. II.,
of consumption, on Friday week, aged 68
years. Ui was buried on the Webster farm
on Sunday. Mr. Taylor was an intelligent
farmer and an upright citizen, and his rela
tions to Mr. Wobater were of a gratifying
cnaractar.

John W. Read killed his mother a few
nights ago in Lynchburg, Virginia. It
seems she was deranged, and in the middle
of the night armed herself with a shovol and
attempted to kill Read's wife and aunt, and
he, to save their lives, struck her with a
stick intiicting injuries that caused her death
shortly afterward.

The Pottsvillo Standard relates how two
daughters of a Mr. Hoy, residing some four
miles from that place, bo faithfully practic
ed the teachings of their radical father as to
allow themselves to be mined by a negro
whom their father taught them to look up-
on as a man and a brother, one of whom he
married, -- leaving the other to suffer for her
folly.

The late accident to Hon. George II.
Pendleton, who was thrown ont of his car-
riage near his residence at Clifton, on Mon-
day week, turns out to be more sorious than
was anticipated, and will confine him to hia
room for a number of weeks. Ills ankle
was dislocated besides being sprained, and
other injuries Inflicted of a very painful na-
ture.

The Dictator, a few days ago, appoint-
ed a negro named Turner, Postmaster at Ma-
con, Georgia,' notwithstanding there was sey-r-al

white applicants. A deputation wait-
ed upon Ulysses on Tharsday to have the
negrn removed, as they claim ho is arrogant
and pruud and totally unfit for the position.
They were informed that it was too late,
and the appointment must stand.

There is now living in the town of Lov-e- l,

in Maine. Hannah 3C. Andrew (widow
of Samuel Andrew,) who was 100 years of
age the 13th day of April last. She has
been the mother of thirteen children eight of
whom are now living ; has forty seven grand
children, 105 gTeat grand children, and ten
great great grand children. The total num-
ber of bet descendant aa teca 221,

At Tripoli, Iowa, recently, at the wed-cTic- g

of Chester L. Dwyer and Leonora War-
ner, a gang oboys proceeded to 'charivari"
the newly married couple. The father of
the bride first warned the boys to desist ;
than fired two or three blank cartridges at
them ; then loaded his gun with peas ; and
at last sent a load: of shot among tbem,
wounding five of them severely, bat not fa-

tally.
The Meadville Republican of Wednes-

day last says a little boy two years old, sou
of Peter Stoyer, of Cochrantown, in trying
to climb through a fence, lost his foothold ,
aad in falling his head locked between two
rails, and thus he hung until life was extinct.
His mouth was pressed down so that he
could make no cries, uor could he breathe
through his nostrils, so that he soon suffo-
cated.

George Truman, colored, was hanged
at Frederick, Md., on Friday, at half-pas-t

twelve o'clock, for the murder of an un-
known whit9 man on January 80tb, near
Point of Rocks, Maryland. The murder
was committed to pet possession of a ear-p- et

bag which contained clothing valued at
?25. Truman all along displayed the utmost
indifference to his fato. He made a full
confession previous to his execution.

A dispatch from Chicago Saturday
night says : A report reaches here by spe-
cial that about half the town of Shipman,
Macoupin county, was destroyed by a hur-
ricane last night. Brick and wooden honses
alike were prostrated and onroofed. The
water tank, windmill and the building of
the Railroad Company were blown down.
The damage is immense. No particulars as
to loss of life or personal injuries have been
received.

The New York Tribune makes the
grievous complaint that "some forty freed-men'- g

schools have been closed in Maryland
because the teachers could not find homes
with the white people." Conld tot they
carry their ideas of social equality so far as
to take board with the negroes, or are they
so deeply imbued with the prejudice of caste
that they would rather leave tha poor Afri-
can uninstructed than to consort with him?
Our Radical friends should be consistent on
this subject.

We learn from Mr. H. Van Hoose, of
Fayetteville, Askansas. that silver ore has
been discovered in Northwest Arkansas,
thirteen miles from Fayetteville. The de-
posit Is silver and copper mixed, between
strata of slate, and an experienced miner
Btate3 that it is equal in richness and extent
to the silver juines of Nevada. Some of the
metal extracted from the rocks was forward-a- d

to this city, and pronounced to be nearly
pure silver. The ore is said to very abund-
ant. St. Louis Republican.

The Pennsylvania Central is the first
railroad in the country to make a through
connection from the seaboard to Chicago.
A lease of tho Fort Wayne and Chicago
road has been perfected and signed by the
directors of both companies. Its terms are
mutually advantageous, and as Pennsylva-nian- s

we are disposed to rejoice at the success
of one of our greatest railroads. Thero is
and can be no antagonism between the peo-
ple and such institutions when they are
properly managed, as the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral is.

An extraordinary tiie of Immigration Is
setting in upon our country at this
time. All the German steamers up to

have a full complement of pas-
sengers, and the litta from Liverpool and
Queenstown have stopped booking for one
month. Already the number of arrivals
this year is greater than for the same period
of any proceeding year. Many of tho new
corners will bend their Btepa Southward, if
tne xtadcat press will cease ruauulactnrir.g
and publishing "raw head and bloodv
bones" stories, for tha Northern political
market.

A man living In Taney county, Missou-
ri, sent his boy to mill, a distance of ten or
twelve miles, and, he not returning as soon
as usual, a neighbor sent his boy to see what
had become of him. The escond boy not
returning Id due season, a party btarled In
search of them. After traveling some four
miles, they saw, by the side of the road, a
large panther tearing the fbsh from the

of one of the boys the last sent out.
His father fired and killed the beast. Aftr
going a short dlstanc further, the mntilated
remains of the other boy were found.

Hester Vaughan, whose case excited so
much sympathy among the woman's rights
people some time ago, has gone back to
England. She was convicted of infantirirl.,
in Philadelphia and sentenced to death, butso strong an Influence was exercised In her
Denalt, and so mucn sympathy was aroused
for hor, that Gov. Geary first commuted her
sentence, end finally set her free, on condi-tio- a

that she would immediately leave the
country. This she has done, with the aid
of friends in New York, who subscribed
money to pay her passage. Bat where did
Gov. Geary find authority to require Hester
Vaughan to go back to England ?

A strange woman has just died In Ten-nepse- e,

named Rebecca Freeman. While yet
in her teens, and an orphan, she engaged to
be married : but her lover died, and Ka
betook herself to a cabin built on the top of
a high and rugged hill, in an almost impen
etrate forest, where she lived the life of a
hermit until her death, at the age of seven-ty-tw- o.

She kept the white slippers and
the apparel in which she was to be made a
happy bride, until the day of her death, and
would brood over those remembrances for
half a day at a time. Whenever the spirit
of sadness fastened upon her she went to her
door and blew a long tin horn, bequeathed
to her by her mother, for hours at a time.

A n8gfo, who was hung last week in
Maryland, confessed how he had waylaid a
white man and knocked hira sensless. Then
he robbed bis victim and went home; bntcame back in the evening with a gun andput it to the head of the Btill breathing man
and blew his bralno out. Aa this was amurder perpetrated by a negro on a white
man, it created no excitement at the North.
Sumner did not propose to eject the repres-
entatives of Maryland from Congress, nor
did Bon Butler suggest the ravishing of the
whole country In which the deed was doneIt was left to the ordinary course of law.
But oh ! how differently it wonld have been
if a white man, say in Georgia, had killed
a negro !

GET THE BEST. This is sound advice,especially since we give it in reference to med-
icine, and in order to learn which is "the beet"let merit be the test. The American market
is flooded with all sorts of vile and dangerousnostrums, and thousands of human lives areconstantly placed in jeopardy by them. Butthere are several really invaluable medicinalpreparations, which every family in the landought to possess at all times. Foremoot amonrrthem is MISHLER'S HERB BITTERSwhich has fully established its claim as themost efficacious compound extant for purifyingthe blood and eradicating diseases arising frotna disordered stomach, liver, kidneys, intestinesetc. It is used in many hospitals, asylums'
dispensatories, prisons, etc., and recommendedby a larpe number of acknowledged leaders ofthe medical profession, and has conquered animmense field solely on the strength of what itcan and does in nrevant.ino l.u: j- nnuing disease. Everybody ahould uso it for Inrli

cur
gesuon. Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, and Bil
ipua complaints generally. Kidney diseases'
Liver complaint, etc.

OUR. SEW FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE !

Tfce superior merits of tha "Singer" Ma-
chines over all otbera, either for Family ie r
Manufacturing purposes, ara so well established
and so generally admitted, that au (numeration
of thfir relative excellences ia no locger con-
sidered necMsarr.

OUR NEW FAMILY MACHINE.
which has bn brought to perfection regardless
of time, labor, or expanse, is now confidently
presented to the public as incomparably tha
Best -- Ewijte Machine iir existence.

The machine in question ia SIM I'LE. COM-
PACT, DURABLE and BEAUTIFUL. It
is quiet, light running, and carasLE or ris- -

rOSMl.tO A SAMCHt AJCD TARIITT OF WOBK Sever
beiora attempted upon a single Machine, using
either Silk, Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread,
and sewing with equal facility the very finest
aad coarsest materials, and anything between
the two extremes, in the most beautiful and
substantial maniier. Its attachments for Hem-
ming, Braiding, Cording. Tucking, Quiltingj
Felling, Trimming. Binding, Ac., are Novel
and PaacTiCAL, and have been invented, aad
adjusted especially for tbirf Machine.

New designs of the Unique, Useful and Pop-
ular Folding Tops and Cabinet Cases, peculiar
to the Machines manufactured by this Compa-
ny, have been prepared for enclosing tha new
Machine.

A faint idea, however, can at best be con-
veyed through the medium of a (neceasaiiiy)'
limited advertisement; and we therefore urge
every person in quest of a Sewing Machine by
all means to examine and test, if they can pos-
sibly do so, all the leading rival Machines be-
fore making a purchase. A selection can then
be made understanding!?. Branches or agen-
cies for supplying thi "Singer" Machines will
be found in nearly every city and town through-
out tha civilized world, where Machines will
be cheerfully exhibited and any infoi nation
promptly furnished. Or comaiuuicatiei.s aaay
be addressed to

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
48 TIROADWAY,

W K W YORK.Fnir.ADELrm a Orftcit. 1106 Chkstnct Stufkt.
l3jTC. T. ROBERTO, Agent for Ebenpburg

and vicinity, keeps thefe M achinee constantly
for sale at his store cu High street The pub
lie are respectfully invi'ed to call and sea them
in operation. Instruction given free. Ma-
chines fold at city prices. No Fti6HT csakged.
Also, Siuger's Noedles, Oil, Silk and Cotton
always on hand. aug.20.-ly- .

REGISTER'S NOTICE Notice is
that the pllowir.g aecounie

hava been passed and filed in the Register's
Office at Ebennburg, and will be presented to
the Orphans' Court of Cambria county, for
confirmation and allowance, on Monday, the
7th day of June next, to wit :

The partial account of Peter Schara, Exec-
utor of Nicholas Y tiland, lute of fcusquehanua
township, deceased.

The first and partial of John R.
Neason, Administrator of John . McDeiiuiit,
late of Chest township, deceased.

The account of Henry IJvrue, Executor of
Jokn Cunningham, lute cf fcusquehanna towu-ship- ,

deceased.
The account of Cecilia McGough. Adminia-tratii-x

of George McGough, late of Clearfield
township, deceased.

The account of Francis Luther, Ouardiau of
Ann Elizabeth Lu'har, (now Mrs. Elder.)

The account of William WcnU, Guardian of
William Otho' Sieveus.

The account or Catharine Homer, Adtnx.of
Daniel Horner, late of Taylor twp.. decM.

The first ar.d final account of F. Bearar,
Guardian of Mary ilagdalena and Catharine
Gartner.

The first and final account of John B. Poa-g!a- s
and William Ivory , Executors of Mathew

ivory, late cf Alleghany township, deceased.
The final account of Jacob Stoltz, Adminis-

trator of the estate of Tcter Wible, late or Car
roll township, d&c'd, of the personal estate of
said tiecede.it.

Tha fi.al account of Jacob Rtoltz, Adminis-
trator of Peter Wible. late of Carroil townhip,
deceased, of the proceeds of tha real estate of
said deceaseJ, sold pursuant to proceedings in
partition.

The account of Ipiiraim Gonghnour, Exec-
utor of Margaret Goughbour, late of Taylcr
tewnship, deceased.

The account of Jonas F. Gougbcour andJohn J. Varner, Administrators of John C.Gonghnour, late of Taylor township, deceased.
The first and final account CGro. M. Reads

Administrator of Dr. John M. Jones, late of
Ebensburg, deceased.

The first and final account of Cttos L. Per-
shing, Guardian of Arubclla Welch, a minor
child of Sylvester Welch, lata of Frankfort.Kentucky, deceased.

Tne first account or Mrs. Lvdla Marbonrr,
Adm'x of Frederick Marbourg", late of Johns-town, deceased.

JAMES GRIFFIN, Register.
Register s Office, Ebensburg, May 8, 169.-4t- .

B. JOHN Y It T .
Assisted ty hi Daughter,

rr"a i"ir if"v iSURGEON ULlM I id I !

Ode on Franltlln Street,
(OrrOSITE THX UAXKIT HOUSB.)

Residence One Ilouse above KernvUU Bridge,
JOHXSTOW5, IA.

TESTIMONIALS.
Wt, the nadereigned, citizens of Latrobe andLigonier, M estmreland county. Pa., cheerful-ly submit the following aa expressive of our

estimate of Dr . Frv's abilities as a TWist :
We regard Dr. Fry as naturally adapted tothe profession of his choice. His mechanical

mgeuuity baa furnished to his art many inval-
uable modifications and improvements, and wedeem it due to him and the public at large tosay that, from a long and intimate acquaint-ance, we can confidently recommend him to allwho may feel interested, a au able, faithfulana experienced workman.

FerSU80D- - M. D.. John
M. D., Rev. Jerome Kearnev, J. L. Cham-ber- ,

W. b Head. Joseph A. Head, Mich! Bos-sor- t,

David V illiams.
LiaoxiK L. T. Beam, M. D., Wm. Ash-co-

Jacob Eicber, N. M. Marker, Esq.. JacobBremser, P. M., Joseph Scrogcs. D. D.Wghlihstown Robert Louther. Esq , A.t. Aroior, P. M.
TAiaruLp Dr. James Taylor. my.6.-ly- .

F. ALT FATHER,
MANUFACTURER

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

PUO ABO FIN CUT
Clievrlnf? ana Smelting; Tobacco,

Snujf, Pipes, Snvff Boxes it Cigar Cast.
AT THE S1N OF THE IXmAN,

MAIN STREET. - - - JOHNSTOWN.

"jXOTICE! All persona wishing to
procure one of the celebrated Etma Mow- -

S 1KD KHAPUQ Mll'llivij ....... 1 .l- icittg meirorders with me before the 2uth day of Junenext, so that I may have sufficient time to ob-
tain the Machines before thev wish to ilse theuu

ROHRER'S WILD CHERRY

TONIC BITTRS
; ARE THK

BEST IN USE I

S mm toxic bit tees,
The very best in tho Market

H. 2. SELLERS St CO.,

Ho. 45 Wood St.. opposite St. CkarUt JJ;
Also, En trance Nos. ICS Jt 124 ThUd i

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

tyWholesale Agents for the West.

For sale by A. A. BARKER for E.rcib,
aad vicinity fje.llJC3.-l,- .

G EIS & R BUT 11
JTohnstovrM. Pa-- .

BOOKSELLERS. STATION;!
A MO ROOK IHXDLR

MANCFACTCRKR3 OF BLANK wyi ro
PORTE-MONAI- S, PAPER P.OXfcs

AND LOOKING GLASSIS.
Looking G!a.-san- Picture Frames kff

on hand, and made to order. A lare 4ji
most complete assortment of Drawing
and Miscellaneous Pictures, corsiotir.g j
Chromos, Paintings in Oil, Stel P!te
gravings. Plain and Colored Lithfigra
Oil Prints, Photographs nd Wood Cu:i.

This collection embraces a e!ectioI1 0f u-j- ,

sized match pictures of Landscapo acd I.
meatio Scenes and Portraits, and 5.(00 l'

ferent varietiesof Card Photographs of trot,
inent men, comic and sentimental werje j
copies of subjects by celebrated artixt
have a!.-- a varied arortment of 131 P'LPS

PRATER. HYMN and .SCHOOL Pth.vV
HISTORIES, P.IOGRAPIHES. NOVELS'
Ac. Religious Prints and Emblems in

variety, and the laret tnd mt c ftttatck of STATIONKRY ever brought t ;:,
county. 6o0 new nd beautiful :"e4.
WALL PAPER, including an assortr;,'
Potter's celebrated English make, ur cj

we are tola agents in this locality. Tt.tn
Wall Papers are handsomer in design, sl-- j.

rior in finish, and inches wider thau ti?
other make.

The citixer.aof Ebensburg and vicir.ityn
respectfully notified tbat we make lil
BINDING and tho manufacture t.f BLaSfi
BOOKS a speciality. All work protap
executed at moderate rates.

jqr-Sto-re on corner of Clinton and Tstui
streets, immediately opposite Fuitr U.u.

Johnstown. Oct. 24. 1867 -- t'.

M. L. OATMAN,
liAX.B& l

CPIES FAMILY GRGCEBIEI

Soublt (Trim JfzvmIv. fkz,
GRiE.T, SCr.D,

BAC02T, SALT, FISH,

FRESH VEGETABLES,

ALL KINDS OF FRUITS,

SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, CHEESE, I"--

Also, a lare stock ef tk

Eea Brands of CIgsra and ToUcu.

STORE ON HIGH STREET,
F"ur Doors st cf Crete? erd'i lTi

Ebensbnrg, 9a.
EBENSBURG FOUNDRY

ACiAI.V 13i FULL SLAST!

NEW FIRM, NEW BUILDINGS, ii
HAVING purchased the weM known

FOl NDRY from Mr. E

Glass, and rebuilt and enlarge 1 ii almcrt e-

ntirely, besides refitting it with new machine?,
the subscriber are now prepared in furi'ii
COOK, PARLOR HE A TIXG STO riS,
of the latest aad mont app:oed pa'.'erl
TURF.SniNG MACHINES. MILL liiiB-ING- ,

ROSE and WATER H V.t.l of r'
de?crir.tion. IRON FENCING, PLd'CD
and PLOUGH CASTINGS, and in f: &

manner of articles manufactured in a 6.--ft c?

Foundry. Job Work of all kind aiUndei
promptly and done cheaply- -

The special attention of Farmers Lrri:l
to two newly patented PLOUGHS wtakh
possess the sole right to manufacture tnd
in this county, and which are admitted W

the best ever introduced to the public.
Believing ourselves capable of perfori'J

any work in our line in the most satictacrt
manner, and knowing that we csn do work '

lower fricks than have been charged in t!u

community heretofore we confidently hoj ei1
we will be found worthy of liberal rat34- -

Fair reductions made to wholesale dealer-

tWThe highest prices paid iu cash for
metal, or castings given in exchange.

Oua TERMS ARE 8TE1CTLT CAH OR COrXTil

raonocc. CONVERY, VINKOE & CO.

Ebensburg, Sept. 2, IbGS.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
urpxs's Bpildikc, Cli.vtox St., Johxstw"'

LS

i.uwij, u Asiiii-.Kr.- s ana vtsu-'"-an- d

a full assortment of Gent's Fcasi'
Goons.

Mr. Moses has been for eight veara cuttr1
Wood, Morrell & Co.'s esUblifhrnent, aDdao
desires to inform his friends and the public se-

verally that he has commenced business ia 5-

pea's building, on Clinton street, with bl

of goods adapted to the fall and winter, wa1
he is prepared to make ud iu the latest st;- -

. 1 .. . i . . ' , : K it- -

tention to business to merit a share of pub

pttronage, and maintain thnt success ;C

. . .I,., l .r . , , - .il;Cuciciuiure anenaea rns euoris m i'o
good fitting garments. Give him a cllr

.TArnidvu O t r 1A fvvuUBiWU, OTJfrJt.. .s&V, ft OOO. - W . ,
rflAILORING EST A 11 LIS 1 1 MEN
A REMOVED. The subscriber woulJ

spectfully announce to his customers m

citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity pener
that he has removed to the rew 'building
Centre street, opposite the Mountain House"4
adjoining the law office of Geo. M. Bead

ud is now not only prepared to manuf'u'
all goods which mar be brought to him. bt
supplied with a fine'line of CLOTHS,
MERES, VESTINGS, &e.. which ha will m"
to order in the best style and at-th- e lowest P

ces. Feelinit confident of giviiij entire
faction, I hopo for an inereaed 'patronsc
iuy new locatiou. D. J. EVA",

EbeaabuT, Jan. 14. 1S6'J,-I- L


